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RAPP Network Update
We are proud to report that our
RAPP Network continues to
provide quality, supportive
services to grandparents and
other relatives who are primary
caregivers of children because
of their parents’ inability to do
so.
Our group of non-profit
organizations and state public
agencies ensure that the needs
of this special population are
met by providing support,
educational and social groups as
well as mental health services
and respite opportunities in 45
states, the District of Columbia
and Puerto Rico. The Network
provides these services to
relative caregivers, regardless of
age, and the children in their
care. State and Regional RAPPs
have gathered key stakeholders
across their regions and states to
identify and address gaps in
services to these special
families and provide technical
assistance and support to help
create new programs and
sustain others for the benefit of
relative caregiver families.
Thank you for continuing to
work diligently on behalf of
relative caregiver families
across the country!

A Newsletter of the Brookdale Foundation Group

Last year the RAPP family lost
Janet Sainer, a pioneer in the
field of Aging and a mentor,
friend and advocate for the
RAPP Network. We will honor
Janet’s memory by presenting
the very first Janet Sainer
RAPP Award at our National
Orientation and Training
Conference in Denver,
Colorado. The award will
recognize the work of a
Brookdale RAPP organization
that has achieved excellence in
the delivery of supportive
services to relative caregivers
and their families in
collaboration and partnership
with other organizations thereby
exemplifying the very qualities
Janet Sainer showed throughout
her career.
The RAPP Network has also
been invited to write articles for
the very first intergenerational
edition of the Journal of
Intergenerational
Relationships. That journal,
also in honor of Janet Sainer,
will include both programmatic
and research articles on relative
caregiving.
If you are interested in joining
our family and becoming one of
our RAPPs, please see the
funding alert inside this
Reporter and on our website!
Join us in making a difference

in the lives of these great
families!
In this issue we’ve included
articles on the mental health
issues of relative caregivers,
mentoring, the third national
GrandRally, a legislative
update, emergency
preparedness, working with
families of incarcerated parents,
Cooperative Extension 4-H
Programs and much more!
Mental Health Issues for
Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren
By Deborah Langosch, Ph.D., LCSW

Although grandparents often
step forward to nurture and care
for their grandchildren
following situations of
separation and loss they also,
often, face overwhelming
challenges and emotional
stressors. These stressors can
cause significantly higher rates
of depression, anxiety (Cox,
2000, Burnette, 1999) and
increased social isolation. How
can we best help the families we
work with and reduce the
burdens of caregiving? It is
important to first understand
what contributes to the stress
and then create links to
resources and services to
support them.
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to lowered self-esteem and selfMany kinship families have
Caregivers’ sense of
image (Poe, 1992).
experienced considerable
commitment to their
trauma and extensive losses
grandchildren causes them to
Often the caregiver’s
which profoundly affect their
revise and revamp their lives.
relationship with the biological
functioning. Depression and
Many had been looking forward
parent has shifted as well.
anxiety are frequent responses
to being traditional grandparents
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to traumatic events
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counter medications
decreased financial
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and prescription
resources, increased
 National Partner Updates; and
drugs, according to
health issues,
 Relative Caregiver Resources
conflicts with the
Hazelden (2004).
One straightforward
biological parent,
measure
to
assess
alcohol abuse
dealing with their grandchild’s
and then are asked to make
emotional, learning and
is the CAGE instrument, which
numerous sacrifices which often
asks four questions about
behavioral problems, and the
involve relinquishing a great
lifetime use of alcohol. It can be
pain and sadness experienced
deal of control. They no longer
downloaded from
when coping with the death of
have the option of living
www.alcoholCME.com.
their child or traumatic losses.
autonomously, or devoting time
Many caregivers describe
to leisure activities or their
So, how do we respond to our
feeling ill-equipped to handle
social support network. Some
caregivers who are struggling
their grandchildren’s problems have resigned from jobs due to
with many of these issues?
especially in today’s societythe many demands of raising
and are unfamiliar with
troubled or ill grandchildren and
The first approach is to help
programs and services to help
have, consequently, lost income
identify and link the events that
them.
and social supports, which leads
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have contributed to their
feelings and may be interfering
with their functioning. We can
help by normalizing their
reactions when appropriate,
offering psycho-education
about the many demands and
stressors of caregiving,
provide crisis intervention
when needed and consider
how to facilitate linking them
to needed services. It’s also
important to consider how to
help caregivers expand their
support networks.
We want to help them develop
and enhance effective coping
and stress management skills.
Caregiver support groups and
psychotherapy are good means
to achieve this. Many
caregivers are surprised to
learn that Medicaid and
Medicare cover from
50-100% of the cost of
therapy.
Despite all of these hardships
and sacrifices, many relative
caregivers report tremendous
satisfaction from being active
participants in their
grandchild’s care. They have a
renewed sense of purpose
because they are helping their
grandchildren. Others feel less
anxiety once the grandchildren
are with them, as they worry
less about their safety and
whereabouts, especially if the
parent was substance abusing
and/or neglecting the child
(Hayslip and Patrick, 2003).
Relying on their spiritual
beliefs, utilizing personal
resources and having access to
social supports have also helped

grandparents cope with the
numerous challenges they face.
In a number of studies,
(Langosch, 2005, Minkler et. al,
2000, Cox, 2000, Musil et. al,

problems and difficulties of the
caregiving role.

Through the RAPP network,
there are numerous excellent
programs in the U.S. that
meet the emotional needs of
FUNDING ALERT!
relative caregiving families.
We are pleased to announce the Relatives
Those can be accessed on
As Parents Program (RAPP) Local,
the Brookdale Foundation
Regional and State Seed Grant Initiatives for
website,
the year 2009.
www.brookdalefoundation.org.
Local, Regional and State agencies will be
chosen from throughout the United States
through a Request for Proposals (RFP)
process. Each agency will receive a $10,000
grant over a two-year period [$6,000 in the
first year and $4,000 in the second year if all
grant requirements have been met], as well
as training and technical assistance.
Matching support in cash or in-kind will be
required of all selected agencies. The
sponsoring agency must be a 501(c) (3)
entity or have equivalent tax-exempt status.
Deadlines: Local and Regional proposals:
Thursday, December 4, 2008. State
proposals: Wednesday, January 7, 2009.
Selected applicants will be notified in April
and be invited and required to attend our
National Orientation and Training
Conference in Denver, Colorado, May 1-3,
2009.

SAMHSA also has a
national website to locate
specific mental health
programs in your area at:
www.mentalhealth.samhsa.gov.

Revolutionhealth.com also
provides general information
about different diagnoses
and treatments. States with
Navigator systems are also
resources.
There are over six hundred
support groups for
grandparents in the US and
these can be accessed
through AARP’s toll free
number at 888-687-2277 or
www.aarp.org/grandparents.

Caregivers and advocates
can also download a copy of
Copies of the Local, Regional and State RFP
their state fact sheet, which
guidelines and application forms may be
also lists support groups and
downloaded directly from the Foundation’s
services for grandparents
website, www.brookdalefoundation.org.
and other relatives raising
children. The fact sheets can
be accessed at:
2000) grandparents have
www.grandfactsheets.org.
emphasized that their
spirituality and their prayers
By working with caregivers to
remain by far the most
identify and address their
important coping strategy for
psychological needs, we hope to
helping them through the
support their strengths and
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increase the stability of kinship
families.

being admitted into prison
(BJS/2000).

Deborah Langosch is Project
Director of the Center for
Trauma Program Innovation
and The Kinship Care Program
at the Jewish Board of Family
and Children’s Services in New
York, a RAPP.

Dr. Charlene Wear Simmons
concludes that police and courts
“do not regularly inquire at the
time of arrest or sentencing
whether a prisoner has children”
(Children of Incarcerated
Parents, March/2000) ignoring
an ideal opportunity to be
proactive. The serious
implications of forcing a child
to experience a sudden,
significant loss without
sufficient support or
explanation cannot be
underestimated. Since “…a
parent’s disappearance into
prison compares emotionally to
a death in the family,” (Osborne
Association) it behooves the
system to support the child at
this juncture in his/her life.

The Kinship Institute’s
Kids N’ Kin Muncy Program
Karen Fisk, Philadelphia Society for
Children’s Services, PA

In 1999 the Bureau of Justice
Statistics (BJS/2000) estimated
that over 721,000 State and
Federal prisoners were parents
to more than 1 million children
under the age of 18. These
children average 8 years old and
22% are under 5 years old. Of
the nation's 72 million minor
children, an estimated 2 percent
have an imprisoned parent.
From 1990 to 2000 the number
of mothers in prison increased
87% while fathers increased by
61% (CWLA- Federal Resource
Center for Children of
Prisoners). Since a majority of
incarcerated mothers are
imprisoned more than 100 miles
from their home, visitation by
their children is financially
prohibitive and often impossible
(National Council on Crime and
Delinquency). As a result, while
40% of imprisoned fathers and
60% of incarcerated mothers
report weekly contact with their
children by phone or mail, a
majority of imprisoned parents
report never having a personal
visit with their child/ren since

Since most incarcerated women
are single parents, (Children
with Parents Behind Bars, Peter
Slavin) children of incarcerated
mothers are forced to relocate.
Sixty percent (60%) of these
children end up living with their
grandparents, 17% live with
another relative, and 25%
suddenly find themselves living
with a stranger in foster care
(Barbara Blood/David Steinhart,
‘Why Punish the Children’).
Sister Elaine Roulet succinctly
notes, “You’re not just
punishing the mother; you’re
punishing the child.”
According to the Women’s
Prison Association and Home
Inc., children of incarcerated
parents often demonstrate
separation anxiety, trauma,

guilt, shame and fear. Behaviors
associated with these
psychological issues include
low self-esteem, poor school
performance, truancy, chemical
dependency, aggression and/or
withdrawal. Without the
experience of bonding with, and
receiving support by a parent,
primarily a mother, many
children of prisoners are 5-6
times more likely than their
peers to become incarcerated (S.
Barnhill, Three Generations at
Risk). It is no wonder that there
are now prisons that house
multiple generations of family
members.
The Kids N’ Kin (KNK)
program recognizes the unique
needs of these children and
families and acknowledges the
importance of healthy
relationships between parents
and children to reduce the
occurrence of high risk
behaviors and delinquency.
Based on Karen DeBord’s
article, “Incarcerated Fathers;
Extending their Parenting
Knowledge to the Outside,”
there are multiple issues that
occur in child development
when a parent is incarcerated.
Youth can experience feelings
of abandonment, develop an
attachment disorder, have low
self-worth and/or exhibit
increased behavioral issues. The
Kids N’ Kin /Muncy Program
was designed to help parents
contribute to their child’s
healthy development and to
date, has demonstrated excellent
outcomes for youth.
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In 1992 Kids N’ Kin began an
effective collaboration with
Project Impact at Muncy Prison.
A ‘therapeutic’ bus trip, which
is offered every other month,
provides transportation to and
from Muncy. The bus leaves
Philadelphia at 7AM and arrives
at the prison by 10:30AM.
Since a licensed family therapist
and social worker accompany
the children and the relative
caregivers on the trip, families
have numerous opportunities to
speak to professional staff as
well as enjoy camaraderie and
peer support. Families return to
Philadelphia by 7PM.
During the family visit at
Muncy, agency staff facilitates
positive and therapeutic
interactions between the
incarcerated parent, the child
and the relative caregiver.
Issues that arise during previous
home visits are discussed with
the incarcerated parent and
service plans are updated and
implemented. The incarcerated
parent is an active participant in
the family decision making
process while the family’s
strengths are highlighted and
future plans are established.
Upon returning to Philadelphia,
the Kids N’ Kin caseworker and
therapist continue to provide
home visits, if necessary, and
follow through with any
ongoing issues. Youth between
the ages of 8 and 12 are invited
to participate in support groups
which specifically address
related issues including feelings
of abandonment, loss, rejection,
low self-esteem, guilt, trust,

embarrassment, anger,
attachment and bonding.
Support groups for caregivers
are also offered with designated
caregivers trained to facilitate
the groups.
Children participating in the
Kids N’ Kin Muncy program
range in age from newborns to
18 years. On average, 30 family
members participate in the
program and benefit from the
in-home service, therapeutic
support during prison visits,
support groups and legal
consultation provided by legal
advocates who partner with
Kids N’ Kin.
Outcome data gathered from
youth who participated in the
Muncy program 5 years prior is
promising; 66% of the youth
graduated high school, 31%
attended college or other
continuing education program,
69% remained out of prison and
50% were successfully
employed. Almost 98% of the
youth surveyed 5 years later
remained out of the formal child
welfare system.
The Kids N’ Kin/Muncy
program demonstrates the need
to promote communication
between the children, relative
caregiver and incarcerated
parent. Children need to
understand they are not alone
and benefit from maintaining a
relationship with their parent.
Relative caregivers appreciate
the access to therapeutic and
case management support and
the incarcerated parent
continues to have an active role

in the development of their
child. Philadelphia Society for
Services to Children/Children’s
Aid Society of Pennsylvania is
committed to promoting healthy
and successful family
relationships and looks forward
to future positive outcomes for
our relative caregivers, the
children and the incarcerated
parent.
Karen Fisk is Executive
Director of the
Kids N’ Kin Program of the
Philadelphia Society of
Children’s Services, PA, a
RAPP Regional program.
Starting A
Youth Mentoring Program:
10 TIPS FOR SUCCESS
FROM DR. MENTOR
Dr. Susan G. Weinberger
President, Mentor Consulting Group

The needs of youth today are
greater than ever before.
Grandparents and Great
Grandparents are often doing
the best job possible to care for
the children in their care. But
emotional and economic
concerns, the need to often
work two and three jobs and
care for other children, makes it
evident that the more support
young people have beyond the
home, the better off they and
their families will be.
Today in America and around
the world, youth mentoring
programs are proliferating. The
concept is simple and certainly
not rocket science. Caring and
committed volunteers from the
community and from all walks
of life are being matched with
5

youth as positive role models.
Through weekly meetings, these
mentors provide youth with
guidance, support, nurturing and
help them to develop the three
"C's": Character, Confidence
and Competence. Depending on
the type of program, many
mentors even get involved with
the family of the youth, known
as mentees. The youth savor the
attention, benefit from
relationships based on trust and
confidence and these benefits
are two directional. Mentors
improve their own morale,
satisfaction and report feeling
better about themselves for
impacting the life of a child.
Mentees improve their attitudes,
academic performance, school
attendance, self-esteem and
avoid risky behavior.
That is the good news! But
those wishing to consider
beginning mentoring programs
need to understand that while
the concept is simple and
readily accepted, setting up an
initiative the right way is not
easy.
Professionals wishing to create
a youth mentoring program
might want to consider the
following Ten (10) Tips for
Success:
1. Determine first that your
organization has a strong
infrastructure and has both staff
and Board members who
understand the benefits of
mentoring and are eager to help
with the effort.
2. Always start small. Programs
have a tendency to want to

match as many youth with
mentors from the start as
possible. While this is an
ambitious and laudable goal,
long term and quality matches
are at stake. Begin with a pilot
and 10-12 matches. This is a
great way to start. Remember,
quality, not quantity, is the key!
3. One size does not fit all! You
will have to decide whether you
want to establish a mentoring
program that is site based (that
is, all the mentoring takes place
at a location such as a school,
after school program, church or
club) or in the community at the
discretion of the mentor and
mentee.
4. There is no need to reinvent
the wheel. There may be one or
more mentoring programs
already established in your
community. Check with your
local Volunteer Center, United
Way, Boys & Girls Club, Big
Brothers Big Sisters agency or
school district to find out what
kinds of mentoring programs
already exist. Maybe they will
embrace you by becoming a
partner.
5. Make sure that you follow a
program; your own or one
already in existence, that
incorporates the Elements of
Effective Practice, the quality
assurance standards of
mentoring. Ask programs
already in existence if they
follow the principles. These
standards have been established
by a group of experts and ensure
maximum protection for all
involved in your program. The

MENTOR/National Mentoring
Partnership website can provide
you with a Tool Kit and many
suggestions as you begin. It is
ready for download and FREE!
Find what you need at
www.mentoring.org.
6. Create an advisory committee
to help oversee your program.
Select well-known individuals
in the community who can
provide you with time, talent
and treasure. Sometimes I like
to even use the words wealth,
wisdom and workers to describe
these valuable individuals. They
will open doors for you and
help in recruitment efforts.
7. Many people may rush forth
wanting to volunteer with your
program. But, not everyone
makes a good mentor. Select
your mentors carefully. They
must be caring, committed, and
responsible, have an
outstanding record of
employment and be reliable. In
other words, if these prospective
mentors pass all the screening
requirements, make sure they
are willing to show up to meet
with a child when they say they
will. Many young people
today have had lots of
disappointments in their lives. If
mentors say they will show up
at a certain time and then are
not there for the appointment,
you can imagine what this does
to a child's trust. Mentors must
show evidence of dependability.
8. Grandparent and Great
Grandparent and Relative
Caregiver permissions must be
secured for all youth who will
6

become mentees. Make sure
they give these in writing and
that the request for permission
is in the first language of the
family. Remember to ask the
young people if they would like
to have a mentor.
9. One of the most important
tips for creating a successful
mentoring program is on-going
support of the matches. That
means that if you are going to
begin a program, make sure you
have all the resources to keep it
going. Quality relationships are
at stake. Staff must be willing to
provide support to the matches
all along the way, always asking
mentors and mentees how the
program is going, if there are
any issues or concerns, and how
you can help.
10. How do you know that the
mentoring program is working?
Build in a method to evaluate
the success of the program.
Administer pre-post tests to
youth, mentors and even their
families to determine results.
Dr. Susan G. Weinberger is a
leading authority on mentoring.
For more information about
mentoring programs for
grandparent and other relative
caregivers, contact Dr. Mentor.
Dr. Susan G. Weinberger, aka
Dr. Mentor, is President of the
Mentor Consulting Group. She
can be reached at
DrMentor@aol.com,
www.mentorconsultinggroup.com or

(203) 846-9608.
Cooperative Extension, 4-H,
and RAPP

Brent Elrod with contributions from
RAPP/4-H Program partners

The United States Department
of Agriculture Cooperative
State, Research, Education and
Extension Service (CSREES) is
proud to partner with the
Brookdale Foundation in
promoting quality supports and
services to relatives raising
children through the
Cooperative Extension System
(CES).
The CES is a nationwide
educational network, comprised
of CSREES (the federal
partner), state Extension offices
at land-grant universities and
colleges in each U.S. state and
territory, and regional or county
level offices staffed by one or
more experts who provide
useful, practical, and researchbased information to consumers
and others in rural areas and
communities of all sizes.
A growing number of local
educators and state offices are
producing educational programs
and resources that help
strengthen relative caregivers
and the children in their care.
Supports for the children and
youth are often delivered
through 4-H programs, a
community of young people
across America who are
learning leadership, citizenship,
and life skills. The four "H"s
stand for Head, Heart, Hands,
and Health. 4-H Programs
serve over 6.5 million members
in the United States from ages 5
to 19 in approximately 90,000
clubs. Long recognized for
traditional efforts to produce

prize-winning plants and
livestock, 4-H’ers today
participate in science,
engineering and technology
(SET) programs delivered
mostly through experiential
learning.
Cornell University’s
Cooperative Extension’s
Relatives as Parents Program
(RAPP) is a leader in engaging
youth in Orange County, New
York. Partnering with their
local 4-H program, the RAPP
incorporates the traditional
goals of the National 4-H
Program into a non-traditional
4-H model, geared to the
specific needs of youth raised
by grandparents or other
relatives. This staff-run model
utilizes the same excellent 4-H
programs and resources, but
relies on Extension staff as the
4-H leaders. To better meet the
families’ needs, leaders select or
adapt activities that are less
costly and require shorter time
commitments.
The "Kinship Family Portraits
Project" is an example of one
such innovation. RAPP youth
are encouraged to explore and
record their unique family
histories. Exercises in writing,
art, drama, and photography
result in the creation of their
own family portrait scrapbooks.
Utilizing funding from the
Orange County Youth Bureau, a
documentary video was
produced and aired at several
national, state and local
conferences. To date, over 150
copies have been disseminated
throughout the nation, along
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grandchildren program. While
with information on how to
Orange and neighboring
caregivers meet in a support
replicate the Kinship Family
Duchess Counties. Efforts are
group, their children participate
Portraits Project. The effort
obviously paying off as these
in a “Kid’s Garden” program.
was recognized with the
Junior Leaders are the 2008
The children are introduced to
National 4-H After School
First Place recipients of the
science concepts such as soil,
Award of Excellence from the
Orange County Youth Bureau
water cycle, insects and birds,
JC Penney Afterschool Fund in
Award for Outstanding
plants, and environmental
2006 (See the Resource Section
Leadership, Volunteerism and
stewardship.
of this
Through
Reporter for
More Cooperative Extension Resources!
reading,
more
Locate your state office at:
storytelling,
information
http://www.csrees.usda.gov/qlinks/partners/state_partners.html.
Find
drawing, and
about the
your local educator at http://www.csrees.usda.gov/Extension/index.html.
self-expression,
Family
they also build
Portraits
Cooperative Extension’s Educational Responses to Relative
literacy and
Project).
Caregivers’ Needs and Concerns: State and Local Networks and
social skills. As
Resource List details additional efforts to strengthen grandfamilies:
a result of their
Building on
http://www.csrees.usda.gov/nea/family/in_focus/family_if_adultdevelop
participation,
that success
ment.html
and the
the youth are
enthusiasm of
demonstrating
Finally, CYFERnet provides high quality, peer-reviewed resources for
RAPP-4-H
improved
educators to support parents and families and to develop, implement, and
youth and
communication,
evaluate programs for children, youth, families and communities. Access
their
teamwork,
information on grandparents as parents at
caregivers,
cooperation, and
http://cyfernet.ces.ncsu.edu/cyfres/browse_3.php?cat_id=101&category_
additional
self-confidence.
name=Grandparents+as+parents&search=Parent%2FFamily&subcat=Fa
components
mily+Forms&search_type=browse
For more
that address
For
more
information
on
the
supportive
services
of
Cooperative
information on
storytelling,
Extension for caregivers, contact Brent Elrod, 202.690.3468,
the North
weaving, and
belrod@csrees.usda.gov.
Carolina RAPP,
cultural
contact Tracy
history have
Citizenship.
Davis, 828.287.6010,
recently been added. The
tracy_davis@ncsu.edu
history project involves field
The Orange, Dutchess and
trips to several locations in New
Ulster County RAPP programs
Further west, in Randolph
York and the development of an
are designed by and are
County, NC, youth participate
intergenerational cultural
operated through the Family and
in a six-week series led by the
history game show and RAPP
Consumer Sciences Program
4-H county agent. Each session
commercial scripted and
area. For more information on
consists of an educational
produced by the RAPP 4-H
this RAPP, contact Linda
component, a hands-on activity
Junior Leaders. Copies of these
Coleman, 845.344.1234,
and homework assistance. The
new productions will be
lmc84@cornell.edu.
agent and volunteers utilize the
available soon.
"Celebrating Families"
In Rutherford County, North
curriculum, encouraging
Individual and group leadership,
Carolina, Extension staff are
participation in 4-H special
community service, and selfalso using a Brookdale grant to
events such as a “favorite food”
knowledge skills are a large part
incorporate 4-H into an existing
show, specialty camps, or
of the RAPP/4-H focus in
grandparents raising
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summer fun activities. One of
the goals of the program is to
link families to clubs and
related activities on an ongoing
basis. Caregivers get a break
while the children engage in
positive youth development
opportunities.
For more information on this
program, contact Susan
Garkalns, 336.318.6000,
susan_garkalns@ncsu.edu.
In Tucson, Arizona, the
University of Arizona
Cooperative Extension staffs a
4-H Club at the KARE Family
Center for preteens and teens
enrolled in a pre-employment
preparation group. The youth
lead structured games and
exercise for children ages 7-12,
gaining the skills and
confidence that can help blaze a
path toward future career
success.
For more information on this
RAPP and their teen activities,
contact Laurie Melrood,
520.323.4476,
lmelrood@arizonaschildren.org.
4-H Clubs also engage in annual
or recurring events like
Grandparent’s Day recognition
ceremonies or summer camps.
In Rio Blanco County,
Colorado, 4-H members have
hosted an annual Grandparents/
Senior Appreciation Dinner,
making decorations, baking
cakes, greeting guests,
providing entertainment,
serving food and cleaning up.
Try finding the caterer willing

to fill all those roles – and at
such an affordable price: FREE!
In line with these efforts, the
Parenting the Second Time
Around (PASTA) curriculum,
developed by Cornell
University Cooperative
Extension (2001, rep. 2004), is
adding two new workshops on
the topic of adolescence. The
two workshops, Grandparents
and Teens Living Together and
Living With Teens Can Be
Challenging! will be integrated
in the newest edition of
PASTA. Publishing Winter
2009, topics will
include adolescent
development, understanding
adolescent behavior, helping
teens stay connected to their
caregiving family, fostering
open communication skills, safe
and realistic limits for
adolescents, high risk behavior indicators and strategies to
assist, and resources to help
raise healthy teens.
For more information or to
order the PASTA curriculum
see the Resource Section of this
Reporter or contact Denyse
Variano at 845 344 1234 or
dav4@cornell.edu.
These are just a few examples
of the wonderful efforts
Extension and 4-H are engaged
in across the country in support
of grandfamilies. Follow the
links in this article to locate the
specialists and educators in your
state and community and ask
them about collaborating with
your RAPP. They are a
tremendous resource!

Brent Elrod is Program
Specialist - Family Science
Families, 4-H and Nutrition
USDA, Cooperative State
Research, Education and
Extension Service (CSREES).
Providing Supportive RAPP
Services: The Illinois
Department on Aging’s
State RAPP Initiative
Barb Schwartz, RAPP Coordinator

In 1998 the Illinois Department
on Aging (IDOA) used the
RAPP grant it received two
years earlier to leverage state
funding by painting a portrait of
extended families, blended
families, fractured families and
fragile families to the Governor
and state legislators. Ten years
later, in Fiscal Year 2008,
thirty-seven grants, ranging in
amounts from $1,000 - $28,000
were awarded to Area Agencies
on Aging and not-for-profit
organizations, totaling over
$347,000. Until that time,
relatives were lucky if they
knew they could apply for a
medical card or Food Stamps.
Many spent thousands of dollars
fighting for guardianship.
When they contacted state
agencies, they were told they
did not qualify for programs.
They had few people they could
or would talk with, who
understood why they were
parenting the second time
around – or, for many steprelatives, aunts, uncles, cousins
and siblings – the first time
around.
Then it all began. IDOA
received a RAPP seed grant. As
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part of our state initiative, we
were responsible for creating
five new support groups
throughout the state. The
“Brookdale Five” grew to
twenty support groups, twenty
to sixty and sixty to the present
eighty-seven. From support
groups came empowerment.
Issues arose and answers were
sought. Case studies emerged,
channeled through Area
Agencies on Aging. As IDOA
worked with Area Agencies on
Aging to promote the program,
contacts were made with
legislators and other state
agencies such as Department of
Human Services, State Board of
Education, Public Health and
Healthcare and Family Services.
Requests for staff to attend and
participate in workshops and
conferences identified key
personnel at each agency who
oversaw programs impacting
kinship families. Now there
were faces to the names and
numbers. Legislators and
program staff had first hand
information on effective or
ineffective programs and noted
problems in the delivery of
services. Providers needed
technical assistance and
resources. Relatives needed
answers and advocacy.
We recognized that, in order to
improve and coordinate
services, a diverse group of
state agencies needed to
formally recognize kinship
families.
IDOA first reached out to the
child welfare network and
provided in-service training for
the Department of Children and

Family Services (DCFS) Child
Abuse Hotline staff. Before the
training, relatives were told
DCFS could not help them.
Today, relatives are referred to
the IDOA Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren Program by
DCFS Hotline staff. They
receive assistance acquiring
TANF, medical, child care,
legal assistance, counseling,
child support and gap-filling
services as well as information
on support groups, visitation
rights and specialized services!
The staff person at IDOA
became the statewide kinship
navigator, receiving referrals
from other state agencies, Area
Agencies on Aging (AAAs),
Caregiver Specialists, teachers,
social workers, caseworkers,
churches, hospitals, lawyers and
relatives.
Then came the National Family
Caregiver Support Program
(NFCSP). In Illinois, all 13
Area Agencies on Aging have
allocated funds, ranging from
1.7% to 25.1% of their NFCSP
funding to assist relatives
raising children. Many AAAs
fund multiple program areas
and others choose to
concentrate only on one area
such as legal or supplemental
services. AAAs may choose to
distribute funds to providers
within their service area or in
the instance of gap-filling
services, distribute funds
through the AAA.
During the last fiscal year, ten
Area Agencies on Aging
requested state funds through

IDOA in order to provide
assistance to relatives under the
age of 55 who are raising
children. The remaining three
AAAs designated providers in
their area to serve as the conduit
for state funding.
Caregiver Resource Specialists
have been designated in each of
the 13 areas. In some areas,
each county has a specialist and
in other areas, one specialist is
the contact for multiple
counties. These specialists are
responsible for administering
services for caregivers and
kinship families as outlined by
the Older Americans Act.
Caregiver Resource Specialists
have been the catalysts for
integrating the child welfare and
aging network. Most specialists
had experience and expertise in
services for the aging
population, however they knew
little about resources for
children. Concurrently, those
working in child protection and
child welfare knew little or
nothing about resources for
older persons. Area Agencies on
Aging and Caregiver Specialists
were encouraged and forced by
necessity to seek resources for
children and youth. Schools,
social service agencies,
organizations, private
counselors, family law
attorneys, child care providers
and state agencies, to name a
few, were contacted. Coalitions
were formed and information
and business cards were flying
in every direction!
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Interest in the Illinois Task
Force on Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren exploded! The
statewide Task Force now
boasts 140 members and a
listserv provides information to
over 450 recipients. The Area
Agency on Aging serving the
City of Chicago created a City
of Chicago Task Force which
meets independently from the
statewide Task Force to address
issues specific to kinship
families living in Chicago, yet
both groups work closely
together to impact policies and
programs for relatives raising
children.

your RAPP is within the aging
network, contact your regional
administrator for your state
Human Services and Child
Protection agencies. Meet with
them and ask for local office
contacts. Give them support
group information to distribute
to the offices in their region.
(See, also, the resource section
of this Reporter for information
on Promising Practices in
Encouraging and Supporting
Grandparents, a collaboration
of the National Association of
Area Agencies
on Aging (n4a) and the
Brookdale Foundation).

The IDOA kinship “navigator”
is an effective advocate for
relatives, largely due to the
involvement of the Area
Agencies on Aging, their
network at the regional and
local levels and their
willingness to “think outside of
the box” and embrace a
population that includes the
older adults they serve as well
as those caring for children. In
doing so, they are increasingly
reaching older Illinoisans by
collaborating with professionals
and organizations serving
children and youth, many who
have utilized the AAAs for their
expertise with their older or
caregiving clients.

Since 1998, over 2000
unduplicated relatives have
called IDOA for assistance and
information. Through
partnerships, issues have been
resolved; a 9 month old with
Cerebral Palsy is now receiving
SSI benefits; an 18 year old,
whose TANF benefits were
incorrectly discontinued, was
reinstated and payments
backdated; a working
grandmother no longer has to
pay for child care because she is
now correctly listed as the
representative payee for her
grandson’s case.

If your RAPP primarily
provides services for youth,
contact your Area Agency on
Aging to learn about programs
and services for older caregivers
(as well as kinship programs
within their network that you
might not be familiar with). If

Forge partnerships! Educate
yourself about the programs
relatives participate in and are
eligible for, as well as their
eligibility requirements. Talk
with relatives directly by phone
or in person at workshops or
attend support group meetings.
We can’t truly understand what
relatives deal with until we
experience some of the same

treatment. This will strengthen
our advocacy efforts and ensure
that these special families have
much-needed supports.
Barbara Schwartz is the
Coordinator of the Illinois
Department on Aging’s RAPP
State Initiative.
Third National GrandRally
Draws Hundreds of
Grandparents and Other
Relative Caregivers;
Momentum Continues
MaryLee Allen
Children’s Defense Fund

The Third National GrandRally
for Grandparents and Other
Relatives Raising Children held
at the U.S. Capitol on May 7th
was a wonderful gathering!
More than 1,000 caregivers and
their supporters from 34 states
gathered to celebrate the
children they are raising and all
they are doing for them and to
highlight the help they need
from family, friends, their
communities and elected
officials. Hundreds of additional
caregivers who couldn’t make
the trip to Washington D.C.
called their Members of
Congress that day urging them
to support the caregivers.
The GrandRally Celebration
A rainbow of colored t-shirts
and caps representing different
state delegations of caregivers
decorated the Capitol grounds
with 150 young volunteers in
red t-shirts scattered among
them. Rev. Clifford Barnett
once again opened the
GrandRally. He traveled with
more than 100 caregivers from
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the Portsmouth area of Virginia.
Carolyn Jackson from New
Haven, Connecticut, who is the

founder of Grandparents on the
Move, Linda Boles from
Houston, Texas, a relatively
new caregiver of four
grandchildren, and Mr. and Mrs.
Benito Castro from Haverstraw,
New York shared their stories
and made a strong case for
coming together to ensure the
support caregivers need. JJ
Hitch and Stacey Walker, two
young college students who
were raised by their
grandparents, inspired hope in
many grandparents and other
relative caregivers for their own
children. JJ was recently
honored as a Foster Club All
Star and Stacey was honored as
the 2006 National Youth of the
Year by the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America. The group
also heard from the leaders of
the six GrandRally cosponsoring organizations,
AARP, Child Welfare League
of America, Children’s Defense
Fund, Generations United,
GrandFamilies of America, and
the National Committee of

Grandparents for Children’s
Rights.
Kellie Pickler, a country music
singer-songwriter, who was an
American Idol semi-finalist and
who was raised by her
grandparents, sang My Angel, a
song she wrote and dedicated to
her grandmother. Patti Page, a
true musical icon who sold
more than 100 million records
in the course of her career and is
currently raising her
granddaughters, was unable to
join the GrandRally at the last
minute, but sent a message
through Brigitte Castellano,
Executive Director of the
National Committee of
Grandparents for Children’s
Rights, for which Patti Page is
the National Spokesperson. Tim
Dudley, an Elvis
impersonator who was
raised by his
grandmother and
donated his time to help
several of the
delegations raise money
to travel to the
GrandRally, entertained
the crowd as they
gathered on the Capitol
grounds. Mr. Dudley is
the National
Spokesperson for
GrandFamilies of America. The
GrandRally opened and closed
with musical selections from the
Love, Hope and Spirit Choir
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The choir members are staff
from A Second Chance, Inc., a
private, not-for-profit,
community-based agency
committed to providing a safe,
secure and nurturing

environment for children who
are being cared for by relatives
or a close family friends in
kinship care.
For 400 of the caregivers, the
GrandRally excitement began
with the GrandRally
Celebration Dinner the night
before the GrandRally. Very
special thanks go to the
Brookdale Foundation Group,
Casey Family Services and
AARP for their support of the
dinner. Nothing at the
GrandRally could have
happened without the hard work
and support of many dedicated
organizations and individuals.
Southwest Airlines contributed
plane tickets in the last days
before the GrandRally.
GrandRally State Contacts in

more than 30 states worked very
hard to bring grandparents and
other relative caregivers
together from across the country
and arrange for Congressional
appointments. It was a true
celebration!!!
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And Beyond…
The GrandRally was not just an
event, but another stop for
relative caregivers in their
advocacy journey. It gave
caregivers hope that help was
at hand and that they were
not alone in their struggle.
They returned home with
new friends, from their own
states and across the country,
and a renewed commitment
to the children they are
raising. The effects of the
GrandRally are significant
and are continuing to grow
across the country. State and
local coalitions of caregivers are
coming together to make the
case for expanded services and
supports for their children. Over
the next year some will join
together to hold State Grand
Rallies at their state capitols to
seek additional funds for new
support. Some may testify at
legislative hearings or find other
ways to educate state
policymakers about the help
needed by children in their care.
They will sponsor kinship care
conferences to offer new
strategies to relative caregivers.

Several participants have
already started support groups
within their local communities
that serve not only as a resource
for kinship families but which
are also encouraging families to
educate Members of Congress
about legislation that would
help strengthen their families.
This GrandRally also brought
renewed interest and
commitment to helping to raise
the voices of children and youth
being raised by relatives. The
Teens With Opinions group in
Indiana was one of the first.
Foster Club and the Foster Care

Alumni of America, supported
by Casey Family Programs, also
include in their networks active
youth who have been raised by
grandparents or other
relatives.
Action in Congress
Rep. Jim McDermott from
Washington State and Rep.
Danny Davis from Illinois,
who have been champions in
the House of Representatives
for these children and their
caregivers, addressed the
GrandRally and updated

caregivers on legislation
designed to support kinship care
families. Reps. Bobby Scott and
Thelma Drake from Virginia
also came over to greet their
delegation. After the
GrandRally program, many
caregivers visited with their
Senators and Representatives to
underscore the challenges that
children and caregivers face and
the help they need.
Members of Congress heard the
voices of the grandparent and
other relative caregivers who
came or called that week!!
They also heard the voices
of youth who expressed
their gratitude for all their
grandparents had given
them. The opportunity to
visit with Members and
their staff and educate
them about the needs of
the children being raised
by relatives has helped to
push forward important
reforms to help children.
The Fostering Connections
to Success Act (H.R.
6307) was passed by the House
of Representatives on June 24
and the Senate Finance
Committee is scheduled to mark

up a bill with similar provisions
on September 10. The goal is to
get changes enacted into law by
the end of September when
Congress adjourns for the
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elections. The House bill and
Senate proposal, both of which
have bipartisan support and are
fully paid for, draw on the
Kinship Caregiver Support Act
(S. 661, H.R.2188), long
championed by Sens. Hillary
Clinton and Olympia Snowe
and Reps Danny Davis and Tim
Johnson. They both promote
permanent families for children
who are in foster care with
relative guardians and prevent
children who live with relatives
from entering foster care.
Important provisions include:






Subsidized
Guardianship
Payments for
Relatives. Helps
children who are in
foster care to leave care
and to live permanently
with grandparent and
other relative guardians
when they cannot be
returned home or
adopted and offers
federal support to states
to assist with subsidized
guardianship payments
to these families.
Notice to Relatives
When Children Enter
Care. Increases
opportunities for
relatives to step in when
children are removed
from their parents and
placed in foster care by
requiring that states give
relatives notice.
Kinship Navigator
Programs. Supports
Kinship Navigator
Programs that help
connect children living

with relatives to the
supports and assistance
for which they are
eligible in order to
prevent them from
needing to be placed in
foster care.


Keeping Siblings
Together. Preserves the
sibling bond for children
by encouraging the
placement of siblings
together in foster care
and with relative
guardians for children
who may have no other
family connections.

For updates on the status of the
increased supports for relative
caregivers, please check with
Elizabeth Davis-Pratt at the
Children’s Defense Fund
(edavispratt@childrensdefense.org,
202-662-3629) or Terence Kane
at Generations United
(tkane@gu.org, 202-289-3979).
Action in the States
The possibility of increased
federal dollars for states to help
grandparents and other relatives
care permanently for children
who have been in foster care or
may be at risk of entering foster
care calls for renewed attention
to subsidized guardianship and
kinship navigator activities in
the states. Currently 38 states
and the District of Columbia
provide ongoing subsidized
guardianship payments to
relatives or others who are
guardians for the children and
commit to care for them

permanently. These state
programs vary significantly.
Illinois and California serve
thousands of children each, but
in some states there are fewer
than 50 children in the
programs. There are also a
handful of other states that have
passed legislation for such
programs but do not yet have
the funding needed for children
to benefit. There is also another
handful that provide
guardianship payments to
caregivers but for only a short
period of time. There are also
about 15 states that have found
ways, without federal support,
to craft Kinship Navigator
programs to help relative
caregivers connect the children
they are raising and themselves
to the services and supports they
need. New Jersey and Ohio
were the first to have statewide
programs. These and other
programs will want to
determine whether they are
eligible to compete for new
federal funding when the new
law is finally enacted.
Steps to Take Now
You can do a lot in your own
states and communities now to
keep the GrandRally
momentum going:
•

The Relatives as Parents
Programs are great
places to start to explore
family-friendly
programs, practices and
policies in your states
and communities.
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(Check
http://www.brookdalefound
ation.org/rapplinks.htm for a
list of the locations and
contacts for RAPP
Programs).
•
•

Work with a service
provider in your state to
help caregivers start a
support group for
caregivers or children
and youths being raised
by caregivers.

•

Connect with your
state’s Respite Coalition
to see what respite care
programs may be
available to reach more
relative caregivers and
their children in the
state.

•

Encourage an interfaith
network in your
community to engage
churches and other faith
based organizations in
celebrating the role
grandparents and other
relatives are playing for
children in your
community, or to create
a mentoring program for
children being raised by
grandparents and other
relatives.

•

Start a GrandFamilies
Coalition if you don’t
have one in your state or
community.

•

Host a State GrandRally.

•

Encourage a friendly
legislator or city council

•

member to host a
briefing on concerns
facing grandparents and
other relatives raising
children in your state.

Emergency Preparedness
For RAPP Families and
Agencies

Stay in contact with your
Congressional
delegation through email, fax, or contact
with their District
offices in your state. Let
them know what you are
doing to help children
and caregivers and how
they can help as well.
The Congressional
Switchboard is 202-2243121, and you can ask to
be connected with the
offices of your Senators
or Representative. The
local District offices of
your Senators or
Representatives should
be listed in your local
phone book.
Please let the Children's
Defense Fund know
about your activities so
that we can share them
with other GrandRally
partners. Contact
Stefanie Sprow at
ssprow@childrensdefen
se.org or at 202-6623568.

Every family and organization
should be prepared for any
emergency; and planning when
there is no emergency is the best
time. Think of it like spring
cleaning; once a year, review
your emergency plan and update
it as needed.

Thank you for all you do for
children!
MaryLee Allen is Director of
the Child Welfare and Mental
Health Division of the
Children’s Defense Fund.

Nora O’Brien
The Brookdale Foundation

As a member of a community
service agency and a family,
you will need to think about
three types of plans: (1)
planning for your own family;
(2) helping your RAPP families
create an emergency plan; and
(3) planning for your agency to
ensure that it can provide
services during and after an
emergency. Following are tips
for creating an emergency plan
for yourself, your clients and
your agency.
Creating your own emergency
plan and helping your clients
create one for their families.
You and your clients need to
have a plan that incorporates all
facets of life, one that takes into
consideration all your loved
ones, including pets, and one
that will include daily routines,
such as home, work, school, etc.
The best way to begin creating
an emergency plan is to include
the entire family in the
discussion.
Have A Plan: It is important to
help family members overcome
their apprehension about
15

emergencies by talking about
Sometimes the phone lines are
Prepare for Family Members
the roles that each family
busy within the town and people
with Special Needs: A family
member will have in case of an
will not be able to call each
member with special needs,
emergency; having to focus on a
other, but they may be able to
such as a child or other relative
task will help
with physical or mental
people stay calm.
disabilities, will need extra
For Sheltering in Place
If people do not
preparation and assistance
know what their
before, during and after an
Each household should have a disaster supply kit that
role will be
emergency. Working with
contains the following:
during an
a professional in advance
• A supply of water (one gallon per person per day)
emergency, the
can ensure that you will be
for at least 3 days. Store water in sealed,
situation will
ready to meet their needs in
unbreakable containers. Identify the storage date
likely be more
case of an emergency. The
and replace every six months.
chaotic. For
website for the National
• A supply of non-perishable packaged or canned
instance, during
Organization on Disability
food and a non-electric can opener.
an evacuation, an
(www.nod.org/emergency)
• Blankets or sleeping bags.
older child can be
has a wealth of useful
• An extra pair of glasses, extra hearing aid with
responsible for a
information.
new batteries.
younger one, to
• A battery-powered radio, flashlight and plenty of
Have a Meeting Place:
make sure that
extra batteries.
Make sure that everyone in
s/he has their “go• Credit cards and cash.
the family has a plan on
bag” (a bag full of
• An extra set of car keys.
where to meet or how to
essentials to be
• A list of family physicians.
contact each other.
used in case of an
• A list of important family information; the style
Sometimes an emergency
emergency);
and serial number of medical devices.
will take place while family
another person
• Any special items you may need.
members are not in the
can be
•
Keep
family
records
in
waterand
fire-proof
same place, such as at
responsible for
containers.
school and at work.
grabbing the car
And
Therefore, part of the plan
keys and getting
must include planned
the car started.
Post emergency telephone numbers near the telephones,
routes and meeting places
including
those
of
family,
friends
and
physicians.
so that everyone knows
Rehearse:
where they can gather
Rehearsing is also
•
All
family
members
should
have
an
ICE
(In
Case
together to make it home or
essential to
of Emergency) card with contact information.
evacuate to another
helping family
Each
cell
phone
should
list
and
ICE
person
and
location. Rehearsing the
members stay
phone number.
routes and becoming
calm and know
familiar with the meeting
what is expected
reach someone outside of the
places
will minimize confusion
of them; it will also help
area who can act as a liaison
should an emergency happen.
identify how your plan can be
and help orchestrate
strengthened.
communication among the
The plan should also include an
family members. This “out of
alternate site to meet if the
Have a Contact Outside the
area” person could also be the
school or home is inaccessible,
Area you Live: A family
location to which family
such as a church or a friend’s
member or friend who lives out
members could evacuate.
house. Use the number of
of the area should be a contact
someone who does not live in
person for all family members.
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should be reviewed regularly to
ensure that it is still relevant and
includes current information on
emergency planning for that
area. If a plan does not exist for
Ensure continuation of
your agency, then one needs to
Agency services during and
be made. One useful resource
after an emergency.
that provides a very
comprehensive guide for
Each agency should have its
Don’t Forget the Children!
developing an emergency plan
Should an emergency happen
own comprehensive emergency
for businesses is the
while the children are in
NonProfit Coordinating
school, make sure they
For Evacuating
Committee of NY
are instructed as to what
(www.npccny.org/info/disast
to do. Contact the
Each family member should have a “go-bag,” a
er_plan.htm), which has a
school officials to find
back pack filled with:
website that provides a step
out what emergency
• Food and water.
plans they have and
by step planning tool to
• A change of clothing, rain gear and sturdy
prepare organizations for
make sure they have
shoes.
disasters (it isn’t specific to
your updated contact
• A first aid kit and prescription medications.
New York).
information. Children
• Any special items needed, extra glasses,
Once a plan is developed
should always carry
hearing aids, etc.
there should be regularly
identification and
• Contact information of all family members
scheduled training on the
emergency contact
and other relatives or friends outside of the
plan with special emphasis
information. Plan for
area.
on preparing new staff.
what should happen if
children are not in
Remember to include care for your pets:
school and not at home.
RAPP organizations can
Make plans for someone
be helpful before and after
• Have enough food at home if you are
to take care of the
an emergency.
sheltering at home.
children at home or to
• Have enough food in the go-bag if you
As a RAPP provider you can
pick the children up and
need to evacuate.
assist grandparents and their
take them to a safe place
• Make arrangements with a kennel ahead of
grandchildren in developing
if you are unable to do
time in the event you cannot take your pet
an emergency plan:
so.
with you as you evacuate.
• Make sure your pet has an identification
Take Your Emergency
• Hold an “Emergency
tag in case you should become separated.
Kits or “Go-Bags.”
Preparedness
Make sure you have an
Training Day,” during a
plan that will ensure the safety
emergency kit in your office and
support group meeting.
of and provide services to its
at home.
• Have local vendors
staff and clients. The plan
donate items for goshould be available to all staff at
Emergency plans need to
bags.
all times. If a plan already
include contingencies such as
• Provide identification
exists, check to see if each
whether you will need to shelter
cards with emergency
employee is aware of it and
in place or evacuate. Contact
contact information for
knows what their role is in case
your local police and fire
all the children.
of an emergency. The plan
departments to obtain specific
• Work in collaboration
information on your area
with schools to discuss
the area so that they can help
members of your family
coordinate meeting places or to
keep track of everyone’s
whereabouts (it is sometimes
easier to reach someone out of
state during an emergency).

regarding sheltering in place
and locations recommended for
evacuation.
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emergency preparedness
with the children.
Nora O’Brien is the Director of
New Initiatives and Aging
Programs at the Brookdale
Foundation.
Serving Latino Families:
We Learn from Our Community
Ana Acuña, Sandra Garza and Thelma
Morales, KARE Family Center

The KARE Family Center in
Tucson, Arizona, is a five
agency collaboration with a
shared mission of keeping
children, unable to live with
birth parents, stable and safe in
the homes of their relatives.
Principal collaborators are
Arizona’s Children Association,
a statewide child welfare
organization and Casey Family
Programs and its Arizona Field
Office. Arizona’s Children
Association also operates
kinship support programs in
other Arizona cities, while
Casey Family Programs helps
coordinate a large kinship
coalition in the Phoenix area.
KARE serves a very diverse
kinship population. Of the
average 1000 new families who
seek KARE services each year,
about 44% are Latinos,
primarily of Mexican origin.
Since opening in 2002, KARE
staff has implemented a variety
of programs to help Latino
families achieve success in
raising relative children. Some
efforts were successful, others
weren’t. From the beginning,
staff felt challenged as to the
most effective ways of reaching
out to Latino kinship families

and informing them of KARE’s
services. Once we grasped basic
prerequisites and Latino kinship
families started spreading the
word and coming, we found the
need to change and add extra
services and/or steps to our
processes. This was especially
evident with Latino families
who are monolingual in Spanish
and usually first-generation
immigrants.
Workers learned to carefully
take various elements into
account:
Language Barriers
Providing information and
services in our client’s
language, both in oral and
written forms, gives them a
sense of belonging and
acceptance. It is not just about
translating documents or
processes – although that is
important -- it goes deeper than
that. The challenge is to
accurately interpret what clients
need, relay information to them
and ensure that they grasp it.
We then help them apply the
information and encourage them
to give them the confidence to
try it themselves the next time!
This is particularly true when
families are confronted with
legal or bureaucratic procedures
that differ from the experiences
in their countries of origin.
Cultural Knowledge
Where is your family from?
How did they come to this
country? Why did they come
to this country? Knowing this
information allows us to learn

about their roots, the essence of
our client’s family, traditions,
hierarchy and, most of all, their
needs. If you are not familiar
with the client’s place of origin
– respectfully ask lots of
questions. People are proud to
tell you and the information will
help you serve them better.
Understanding of the
Community
Educating others in your
workplace about the population
being served helps everyone to
serve families better. By
encouraging staff to participate
in educational opportunities,
everyone learns about the needs,
strengths and challenges Latino
families face each day.
Community involvement and
interacting with people also
helps market the services
offered, get firsthand knowledge
of available services and
identify what is lacking.
Access to Services
Informing the public about our
services is critical. We make
our PRESENCE KNOWN by
attending community events in
public and commercial
locations and outreach to
schools. We develop activities
that will increase coordination
of efforts and collaboration with
the community. For example,
KARE has begun two support
groups in neighborhoods where
many Latino families reside.
This helps the local community
get involved in supporting the
activity and increases
attendance. As soon as one of
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these groups started, the City
Council representative from that
district immediately contributed
$500!
Trust
Learn from your community
and then contribute to it -- these
are the building blocks of
developing strong bonds. If you
listen to the stories these
families have to share, provide
encouragement, get families
involved and provide needed
support, you will succeed. Most
important -- recognize and
acknowledge their efforts often!
Dear KARE Staff:
Thank you for the support,
resources, groups, babysitting,
food, school supplies and
everything you’ve done for us.
Our family really appreciates
your help. I really wish you and
the rest of the staff the best, you
are great people. May God
bless you! We hope that
someday we can be on the other
end and help others.
Getting this letter from a family
who has completed their case
plan gives KARE staff great
satisfaction. It demonstrates
that we have succeeded in our
work. We have empowered a
family and therefore helped
them succeed. Today they are
mentors for new families!

A Welcoming Environment

A new family walks into the
KARE Family Center looking
confused, scared, and a little
lost. They are surprised at not
finding a reception desk; instead
they see a welcoming living
room with comfortable seating,
a library and an abundance of
resource information booklets.
On any given day, one observes
caregivers sitting with their feet
up on a hassock reading a book
and children playing with toys.
From the kitchen comes the
aroma of a homemade dish for
an activity. Families think they
have walked into someone’s
house, not another bureaucratic
office for services. This
atmosphere is intentional to
help our families feel at home.
Most of KARE’s staff is
multicultural and bilingual, and
able to converse in comfort with
diverse families. Latino
families see the staff and feel
represented. “We have arrived,”
as a caregiver once proudly
exclaimed. They know how
disrespectfully they are
sometimes treated in other
places – as grandparents caring
for grandchildren and as a
minority culture. In their
community, they see KARE
staff attend fairs, community
events, start support groups in
churches, schools, and
community centers. We make
our presence known while
learning the needs of our
community.
Quietly listening to caregiver
stories from start to finish, we
discover that every single story
has the same question: “Why

am I just the grandma when
they have always lived with
me? Why do I need papers from
the government?”
Kinship care is a long standing
tradition in many Hispanic
cultures. As workers, we
interpret to families, step by
step, the reasoning behind a
guardianship. As workers, we
are also able to earn their trust
and respect because we are
responsive to their needs. As a
family they may want oranges,
while we as workers may think
they need carrots. We respect
their needs and assist them with
getting oranges they want, but
also work with them to show
them why carrots are also
important.
Giving Latino families respect
and allowing them to keep their
dignity means that, together, we
set goals with clear expectations
and consistency.
Lessons Learned
 Some families need extra
support to help them
face multiple stressors
 We need to set clear
expectations and
reasonable goals
 We need to understand
that their language is
their story
A Successful Journey
As an example of our outreach
philosophy at work, we offer
you the story of the KARE
Family Mexican Folklore Dance
Troupe (Baile Folklorico). This
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multigenerational, multiethnic
troupe was created to perform
regional dances of Mexico, in
the manner of all such troupes
in the Southwest and major
American cities. The troupe,
funded as a KARE community
outreach project by Marguerite
Casey Foundation, is the
realization of a five-year dream.
A diverse group of
grandparents, Latino and nonLatino, make the successful
journey together. Children
struggle through disciplined
dance drills and get heaps of
enhanced self-esteem from their
public performances, appearing
in full authentic regional
costumes and traditional
hairstyles and makeup.
Caregivers help raise money for
costumes, get performance
invitations for the children, and
transport children to rehearsals
and performances.
“Mexico, Mexico, te llevo en el
Corazon.” When families sing
the words of this traditional
folklore song, goose bumps and
chills pass over their bodies!
Watching their smiling children
perform this song, they are
proud of the opportunity for
children to learn about Mexican
culture while they, the adults,
sigh nostalgically about the
country they left behind.
Who could have predicted the
happiness and passion of these
performances from children
who months earlier projected
fear, insecurity, antisocial
behaviors and lack of teamwork
due to the traumas they
experienced? Caregivers and

children together have learned
to overcome weaknesses and
emphasize strengths. The
standing ovations, clapping and
screams of cheer confirm that
these children have a place,
have a meaning, are proud team
players and represent the KARE
FAMILY CENTER.

•

•

For more tips on serving Latino
caregivers and their families,
please see the box at the end of
this Reporter!
Money Talks!
Have You Heard?
Help Relative Caregivers Get
More Money to Care for
Their Families at Tax Time!
Roxy Caines,
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities

The Earned Income Credit
(EIC) and the Child Tax Credit
(CTC) are federal tax credits
worth thousands of dollars that
reduce taxes and supplement
wages. Relative caregivers may
not know that they can be
eligible to claim these tax
credits. Informing grandparents
raising grandchildren and other
relative caregivers about the
EIC and CTC is necessary to
ensure eligible workers claim
all the tax benefits they’ve
earned.

Workers can claim a CTC up to
$1,000 if they:
•

Earned more than
$12,050

•

Raised a child under age
17 in their home for
more than half the year
Have an SSN or an
Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number
(ITIN). (A spouse and
child are also required to
have one of these.)

•

What else should families know
about the EIC and CTC?
•
•

How much can workers get in
2008?
Workers can claim an EIC up to
$4,824 if they:
•

Earned less than
$38,646 ($41,646 if
married)

Raised a child under age
19 in their home for
more than half the year.
(Children can be under
age 24 if a full-time
student or any age if
they have permanent and
total disabilities.)
Have a Social Security
number (SSN) that
authorizes work. (A
spouse and child must
also have an SSN that
authorizes work.)

•

Some families can claim
both tax credits.
Workers who were
eligible for the EIC or
CTC in the past but did
not claim them can
claim their refund for up
to three previous years.
The EIC and CTC are
not counted as income
in determining
eligibility for other
public benefits, such as
cash assistance, food
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•

stamps, SSI, Medicaid,
or federal housing
assistance. The tax
credits will not
immediately count
against asset limits that
may apply to these
programs.
Workers in the
following states, may be
able to claim a state EIC
in addition to the federal
EIC: DC, DE, IL, IN,
IA, KS, LA, MD, ME,
MA, MI, MN, NC, NE,
NJ, NM, NY, OK, OR,
RI, VA, VT, WI. Some
state level tax credits are
refundable and can add
more money to the
pockets of working
families. For more
information, contact
your state department of
revenue.

* Workers must file a tax return
using Form 1040 or 1040A
AND fill out and attach
Schedule EIC to claim the EIC
or Form 8812 to claim the CTC.
* FREE tax filing assistance is
available! There are several free
tax filing assistance programs
sponsored by the IRS that can
help workers claim tax credits
and file forms correctly. Call 1888-227-7669 to find an AARP
Tax-Aide site near you (or visit
www.aarp.org/money/taxaide).
Or call the IRS at 1-800-8291040 for nearby Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
or Tax Counseling for the
Elderly (TCE) sites.
A Legislative Update
Jaia Peterson Lent and Wendy Heiges,
Generations United

Kinship Caregiver Support
Act
The Kinship Caregiver Support
Act is a bi-partisan bill that
would help provide needed
supports to children being
raised by grandparents and other
relatives. It was introduced last
year by Senators Hillary Clinton
(D-NY) and Olympia Snowe
(R-ME) (S. 661) in the Senate,
and Representatives Danny
K. Davis (D-IL) and Timothy
Johnson (R-IL) (H.R. 2188) in
the House. Both bi-partisan
bills would help these
grandfamilies through the
following provisions:
•

•

•

•

Creating a competitive
grant process for states
to create kinship
navigator support
programs that will help
connect relative
caregivers to programs
and services that will
help them meet the
needs of the children in
their care
Providing federal
assistance to states for
subsidized guardianship
payments to help
relative caregivers and
their children
Requiring that
grandparents and other
adult relatives be
notified within 60 days
of a child being removed
from the custody of
his/her parent(s)
Allowing states to have
separate licensing
standards for relative
and non-relative foster

•

parents, provided both
standards protect
children and include
criminal record checks
Expanding
eligibility for independe
nt living services and
education and training
vouchers (ETV) under
the Chaffee Educational
and Training Voucher
Program for children
leaving foster care to
live with relative
guardians

For several years advocates
have been working to gather
cosponsors for this legislation in
hope that the committees
responsible for reviewing the
bill would make it a priority in
order for it to be passed along to
the full Senate and House for a
vote. This year, members of
the House Ways and Means
committee and the Senate
Finance committee have both
taken an interest in foster care
issues, which include supports
for relative caregiver families.
Committee leaders in both the
House and the Senate have
introduced bills that include
several provisions of the
Kinship Caregiver Support Act.
One such bill, the Fostering
Connections to Success Act
(H.R. 6307), sponsored by
Representatives Jim McDermott
(D-WA) and Jerry Weller (RIL), unanimously passed the
U.S. House of Representatives
in June. Among other thing, the
legislation will allow states to
use Title IV-E foster care
funding for subsidized
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guardianship, create grants for
kinship navigator programs and
require states to notify relatives.
On the Senate side, Senator
Grassley introduced the
Improved Adoption Incentives
and Relative Guardianship
Support Act (S. 3038) that
includes elements similar to
four of the provisions in the
Kinship Caregiver Support Act.
Senator Max Baucus (D-MT),
Chair of the Senate Committee
on Finance, is considering this
bill and will likely introduce
legislation that includes
modifications. Congress will
have to act fast. They are
expected to have very few
legislative days in Washington,
D.C. in September before they
adjourn and return to their home
districts for the election season.
During that time, the Senate
must pass a bill. The House and
Senate will then have to come
to agreement over any
differences between the two
bills and send it to the
President. If this is not
completed before they adjourn,
the entire process will have to
begin again next year.
For more information on the
current bills and how you can be
involved, visit www.gu.org and
click on Action Center or
contact Terence Kane at
tkane@gu.org.

State Children’s Health
Insurance Programs
The State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (SCHIP) is a
federally subsidized health

insurance program for children
whose family income levels are
too high for them to qualify for
coverage under Medicaid, but
too low to afford private health
insurance. SCHIP must to be
reauthorized every few years to
remain in effect and was due for
reauthorization last year.
Despite broad bipartisan
support, President Bush twice
vetoed legislation that would
have covered millions of
uninsured children. Congress
passed an 18-month extension
of 2007 SCHIP funding levels
that will expire at the end of
March 2009.
While last year’s
reauthorization debate was in
full force, the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) issued a
directive on August 17, 2007
limiting states’ ability to expand
coverage to children whose
family income constitutes 250
percent of the federal poverty
level, or $44,000 for a family of
three. The Senate Finance
Committee convened before
August recess to consider a joint
resolution that would have
invalidated the harmful August
17th directive. Unfortunately, a
procedural issue prevented the
Committee from moving
forward with the joint
resolution.
The directive was scheduled to
take effect on Monday, August
18th, 2008 and would have
penalized states that do not
meet particular criteria,
including that states first enroll
95 percent of poor children

eligible for Medicaid or SCHIP
before enrolling higher income
children and that children must
have been uninsured for one
year before enrolling in SCHIP.
Some states and the
Government Accountability
Office (GAO) dispute the
legality of the directive. The
Administration recently
announced that for now, it will
not take action against states
that do not meet the
requirements of the August 17th
directive and will continue to
work with them on compliance.
The debate over reauthorization
of SCHIP will likely resume
after this election year. There
may be opportunities for
Congress to pass legislation
invalidating or repealing the
August 17th SCHIP directive so
that many thousands of lowincome uninsured children can
get the health care they need.
For more information, contact
Wendy Heiges at
wheiges@gu.org or
202-289-3979.
Living Equitably:
Grandparents Aiding
Children and Youth Act
(LEGACY)
In 2003, provisions of the
LEGACY intergenerational
housing bill were signed into
law as part of the American
Dream Downpayment Act. The
provisions call for a study of the
housing needs of grandparents
and other relatives raising
children; training for Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
officials on issues affecting
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grandfamilies; and housing
demonstration programs
designed specifically to support
grandfamilies. In 2006, $4
million in funds were
appropriated to implement the
Act.

and enjoy the benefits of
volunteerism themselves.
Included among the named
activities are those which
engage older adults as supports
to grandparents and other
relatives raising children.

Generations United worked
with HUD to provide national
satellite training to HUD
employees on the special
housing needs of grandfamilies
in May of 2007. HUD recently
completed a study on
grandfamilies housing needs
which can be downloaded at
www.hud.gov. In May HUD
released a Notice of Funding
Availability for nonprofit
organizations who have
experience with housing for
older adults to apply to create
grandfamilies housing. The
applications, which were due in
July, are currently under review.
Two to four organizations are
expected to receive grants to
begin building this
intergenerational housing.

Though multigenerational and
civic engagement activities are
authorized by the Older
Americans Act, they have not
yet received funding. The
Senate Labor, Health and
Human Services (LHHS) and
Education Committee
appropriations report FY09
specifies multigenerational and
civic engagement activities but
does not allocate funding. The
House LHHS Committee report
does not mention these
activities at all. Organizations
working in this area are hopeful
that future legislation will
contain consistent language and
sufficient funding for
demonstration grants to support
multigenerational and civic
engagement activities.

For more information contact
Jaia Peterson Lent at
jlent@gu.org.

For more information contact
Wendy Heiges at
wheiges@gu.org or 202-2893979.

Older Americans Act and
Multigenerational and Civic
Engagement Activities
Congress reauthorized the Older
Americans Act (OAA) in 2006,
and included an authorization
for demonstration grants to nonprofit organizations to carry out
multigenerational and civic
engagement activities.
Innovative civic engagement
programs enable older adults to
give back to their communities

Lifespan Respite Care Act
The Lifespan Respite Care Act
authorizes competitive grants to
states to make quality respite
available and accessible to
family caregivers, regardless of
age, disability, or family
situation. Lifespan would allow
grantees to identify, coordinate
and build on federal, state and
community-based respite
resources and funding streams

and would help support,
expand, and streamline planned
and emergency respite, provider
recruitment and training,
caregiver training, and
evaluation.
The Lifespan Respite Care Act
was signed into law in
December, 2006; however, it
has not yet been appropriated.
Congress is authorized to spend
up to $53.3 million for Lifespan
Respite FY 2009. The House
Labor, Health and Human
Services (HHS), Education
Appropriations Subcommittee
approved $5 million FY 2009
while a Senate companion bill
does not include Lifespan
Funding at all.
Though it is unlikely that
Congress will finalize the FY09
Labor/HHS/Education
appropriations bill this election
year, advocates for the Lifespan
Respite program continue to
push for full funding.
For more information about the
Lifespan Respite Care act visit
http://www.chtop.org/NRC.htm
or contact jbkagan@verizon.net.
OUR NATIONAL PARTNER
UPDATE
Generations United’s National
Center on Grandfamilies
In 2008, Casey Family
Programs is providing funding
to Generations United for
convening national
grandfamilies groups. The
purpose of this initiative is to
avoid duplication of effort by
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different organizations and to
identify grandfamilies issues not
being addressed by any
organization. The Brookdale
Relatives as Parents Program is
one of 25 national grandfamilies
organizations making up the
Working Group. The
Grandfamilies National
Partnership Working Group
has met in April, June and July.
Two additional meetings are
planned for September and
November 2008. Working
Group members were convened
on June 11 for an all-day
planning meeting. Ten priority
goals to be achieved by 2010
were identified. An integrated
action plan incorporating these
priority goals and action items
will update Grandparents and
Other Relatives Raising
Children: The Second
Intergenerational Action
Agenda published in January
2005.
Healthy Grandfamilies is an
initiative to address the problem
of childhood obesity.
According to a May 2008
statement by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, “The
obesity rate is more than four
times higher among children
ages 6 to 11 than it was a
generation ago. During the
same time period, the rate has
more than tripled among teens
ages 12 to 19 and more than
doubled among children ages 2
to 5. Today, nearly one-third of
all children and adolescents in
our country (more than 23
million youth) remain
overweight or obese, placing
them at heightened risk for

heart disease, type 2 diabetes
and a host of other serious
diseases.”
With funding from MetLife
Foundation, Generations United
cooperated with the Texas
Pediatric Society, the
Community Council of Greater
Dallas, and Dallas pediatricians.
The pediatricians facilitated a
series of workshops teaching
grandparent caregivers how to
prevent childhood obesity by
encouraging their grandchildren
to adopt healthy eating habits
and engage in more physical
activities.
Workshops were hosted by
Rapturea Better Way Christian
Ministry. Pictures of some of
the 25 grandparents and 100
children who benefited from the
workshops are on the
Generations United website at
http://www.gu.org/State122817
12.asp.
Generations United is
cooperating with the American
Bar Association Center on
Children and the Law and the
National Conference of State
Legislatures in developing an
on-line Grandfamilies State
Law and Policy Resource
Center. Casey Family
Programs is funding this
initiative.
The Grandfamilies State Law
and Policy Resource Center
serves as a national legal
resource created to educate
individuals about state laws and
legislation in support of
grandfamilies and to assist

interested state legislators,
advocates, caregivers, attorneys,
and other policymakers in
exploring policy options to
support relatives and the
children in their care both
within and outside the child
welfare system. This resource
center consists of a searchable
database of current laws and
pending legislation; topical
analyses, which include
summaries and comparisons of
state laws, legislative trends,
and practical advocacy and
implementation information;
powerful personal stories from
grandfamilies; and other
relevant internet resources.
Go to www.grandfamilies.org to
access the Grandfamilies State
Law and Policy Resource
Center. Send your suggestions
for improving the website to
kbryson@gu.org.
Mark your calendars! The 15th
Generations United
International Conference will
be held at the Hyatt Regency on
the Hill, Washington, DC, July
27-31, 2009. There will be an
all-day grandfamilies preconference intensive on
Tuesday, July 28!
Finally, GU is on YouTube!
Check us out at:
www.youtube.com/GenerationsUnited.

For more information on GU,
contact Ken Bryson, Director,
National Center on
Grandfamilies,
kbryson@gu.org.
The AARP Foundation
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Take the Chill Out of High
Air Conditioning Bills
If your clients can’t afford to
pay today’s high home energy
prices, they may qualify for
Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP).
LIHEAP helps people with low
incomes pay their heating and
cooling bills. It also helps pay
for some energy-related home
repairs.
LIHEAP is a free government
program. To find out if your
client or someone you love may
qualify for LIHEAP and other
free or low cost programs, log
on to AARP Foundation
Benefits QuickLINK at
www.aarp.org/quicklink.
Updated Public Benefits That
Can Help State Fact Sheets
The AARP Foundation has just
completed updating the Public
Benefits That Can Help State
Fact Sheets for each state, DC,
the US Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico. These fact sheets
contain a listing of the major
public benefits available for
older adults (adults 50+) in each
state, including health care and
prescription drug benefits, home
energy and utility benefits,
nutrition and cash assistance
programs. For each benefit,
there is a brief description of the
benefit, who can apply, and how
to apply, including web
addresses and phone numbers.
Because they contain
information about public
benefits for older adults, they
make a terrific companion piece
to the GrandFacts fact sheets,

found at
www.grandfactsheets.org.
These fact sheets contain state
specific information about
programs, policies, laws and
children’s public benefits for
grandparents and other relatives
raising children.
GrandCare Support Locator:
Add Your Program Today!
If you are a newly funded RAPP
or an organization that provides
supportive services to relative
caregiver families, you may not
know about AARP
Foundation’s GrandCare
Support Locator. It is a
national, online, searchable
database that contains hundreds
of listings for relative caregiver
support groups around the
country to help caregivers find
support in their communities.
You can find the GrandCare
Support Locator by going to
www.aarp.org/grandparents and
clicking on “GrandCare Support
Locator” (located on the lefthand side of the page under
“Tools”), and then:
1. To add your program or
service to the locator
database, click on
“Register a new listing.”
2. To update, delete, or
verify your current
listing, click on
“Update” (all listings
must be verified or
updated once per year or
they will be removed
from the database).
3. To find out about other
support groups,
programs, or services in
your area that you can

partner with or refer
grandparents to, click on
“Search”.
CHILDREN’S DEFENSE FUND
(CDF)
Included in this Reporter is an
article on the third National
GrandRally by MaryLee Allen
of the Children’s Defense Fund.
Visit CDF’s website,
www.childrensdefense.org for
great resources and information.
RELATIVE CAREGIVER
RESOURCES
From the Brookdale
Foundation: Relatives Raising
Children: A Guide to Finding
Help and Hope. Marianne
Takas.

This book is based upon what
long-term relative caregivers
(and the family service
professionals who work with
them) have learned about
raising relative children. It is
designed to provide useful
information, strategies and ideas
to help link relative caregivers
to others who can help.
Order forms are available on
our website:
www.brookdalefoundation.org.
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together more effectively. It
will be available on their
website, www.flkin.org.

on the state website:
www.dshs.wa.gov/kinshipcare/.

Families and Children
Together, Maine, created a
film, “Maine
Websites to Help RAPP Families Prepare For an Emergency
Grandfamilies,” in
Promising Practices
FEMA For Kids: Resources for Parents & Teachers:
partnership
in Encouraging and
http://www.fema.gov/kids/teacher.htm
with Catama
Supporting
Film
Grandparents is a
Your Family Emergency Plan Make a Plan for Your Family What
Productions.
collaboration of the
You Can Do:
The film is 25
National Association
http://www.cmu.edu/oldhome/emergency/FamilyPlan.pdf
minutes long
of Area Agencies
and is focused
on Aging (n4a) and
US Department for Homeland Security - “Ready Kids”:
on
the Brookdale
http://www.ready.gov/kids/home.html
grandparents,
Foundation. It is
aunts, uncles
intended to make the
US Department for Homeland Security – “Ready America”
and children
aging
http://www.ready.gov/america/index.html
talking about
network across the
the challenges
nation aware of
Save the Children-Children's Emergency Planning Guide (2007and joys of
important and
09) “The Unique Needs of Children in Emergencies”:
being a
successful Relatives
http://www.savethechildren.org/publications/emergencies/Children
grandfamily.
as Parents Programs
-in-Emergencies-Planning-Guide.pdf
It highlights
(RAPPs) operated by
the fact that
Area Agencies on Aging. We
relative caregivers are not alone.
For the 5th year in a row,
hope this guidebook will
It is also a great resource for
Governor Chris Gregoire
encourage the replication of
professionals because it helps
honored children, ages 5 – 19,
RAPP supportive services to
them to better understand the
who were the winners of
relative caregivers by the many
challenges faced by
Washington State RAPP’s
Area Agencies on Aging that
grandfamilies. For more
annual Children’s Kinship Care
serve older adults. Available,
information on the film or for
Expression Contest. Children
free, for downloading on the
purchasing information, visit
submitted poems, drawings and
Foundation website:
www.mainekids-kin.org or
essays about the grandparents
www.brookdalefoundation.org.
contact Barbara Kates at
and other relatives raising
bkates@kinshipconnection.org.
Florida Kinship Center has
them. The event is a “win-win”
made available an online
for everyone! The children and
State Fact Sheets For
training module, “Key
their families who are
Grandparents and Other
Approaches to Understanding
specifically recognized receive
Relatives Raising Children
and Supporting Relative
flowers, photos with the
In a unique national
Caregiver Placements.” The
Governor and a $100 check as
partnership, AARP
module includes a 30-minute
well as tickets to the Mariners
Foundation, Brookdale
video that illustrates the
baseball game. The Governor
Foundation Group, Casey
placement process from the
also takes the time to read the
Family Programs, Child
perspective of both the
entries (and is ultimately moved
Welfare League of America,
caregiver and the caseworker
by them)! A booklet with all 60
Children's Defense Fund,
and presents ways of working
plus entries will be posted soon
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and Generations United have
compiled and released state
fact sheets and one national
fact sheet that include:
•

Census data on the
number of grandparent
caregivers and the
children they are raising

•

A comprehensive list of
local programs,
resources and services

•

State foster care policies
for grandparent and
other relative caregivers

•

Information about key
public benefit programs

•

Important state laws

•

National organizations
that may be of help

To access the fact sheets
visit:
www.grandfactsheets.org.
The Family Portraits Project:
Grandfamilies Tell Their
Stories is a seven minute
video/DVD production sharing
an easy and innovative
intergenerational project.
Through this project, RAPP
youth and their caregivers work
together to revisit their family
stories and youth express their
family reflections through a
variety of art forms. A brief
overview of the why's of
relative caregiving is included,
along with interviews of RAPP
youth, their family members
and professionals concerned
with this growing issue. For
more information, contact
Brenda or Denyse at Cornell

Cooperative Extension Orange County: 845-344 1234.
Parenting The Second Time
Around, Cornell Cooperative
Extension.
This curriculum is designed for
experienced Workshop Leaders,
Professionals, Social Workers
or Adult Educators who are
currently working with
grandparent and relative
caregivers or may be interested
in beginning a relative
caregiving program.
The manual contains
background information and
outlines for six workshops, with
handouts and supplementary
materials for each. Each
experiential workshop is
planned for a two-hour block of
time. Topics include: child
development; discipline and
guidance; acknowledging
ambivalent feelings; rebuilding
a family; legal issues and
advocacy.
For more information, contact
contact Denyse Variano at
845 344 1234 or
dav4@cornell.edu.
eXtension: A new internet
resource you can trust!
eXtension is a new electronic
resource from the USDA
Cooperative Extension
Service that provides researchbased information to the public
24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Information from
Extension is available on a wide
variety of topics (parenting,
financial management and
family caregiving are just three).
A new subject within Family

Caregiving is Relatives as
Parents! Watch for this
addition in the coming months.
To access the site go to
www.extension.org.
Families Talk about
Grandparents as Parents –
DVD- In this 28 minute video,
real grandparents talk about the
challenges of becoming the
primary caretakers of their
grandchildren. They discuss
issues such as why they decided
to parent their grandchildren,
how they’ve adapted their
parenting styles for a new
generation and the importance
of finding support. They also
provide insight into how to
handle challenges such as legal
issues and dealing with their
grandchildren’s biological
parents. The series was created
by Dr. James Sayre, Clinical
Professor of Pediatrics,
University of Rochester.
Distributed by Active Parenting
Publishers:
www.ActiveParenting.com.
Join the Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities’ National
Tax Credit Outreach
Campaign!
The Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities’ produces an
Earned Income Credit and Child
Tax Credit Outreach Kit that
contains bilingual outreach
materials including color
posters, flyers, brochures and
envelope stuffers in English and
Spanish; facts about the tax
credits; strategies to promote
them and link workers to free
tax filing assistance and has
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examples of how organizations
are involved in outreach efforts.
Other outreach materials,
including flyers in 18 additional
languages, are also available.
To request a FREE copy of this
Tax Credit Outreach Kit or to
find organizations in your area
that promote the EIC and CTC,
contact Roxy Caines, Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities,
(202) 408-1080 or
caines@cbpp.org.
Save the Date!
The National Center on
Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren will sponsor
the 2nd symposium on
Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren – Strengthening
Family Connections: Enhancing
Our Grandchildren’s Future,
March 10-11, 2009 at the Hyatt
Regency Atlanta. For more
information, contact Deborah
Whitley at:
swodmw@langate.gsu.edu.

Tradeshow. July 19-22, 2009 in
Minneapolis, MN. For more
information visit their website,
www.n4a.org.
The 15th Generations United
International Conference will
be held at the Hyatt Regency on
the Hill, Washington, D.C., July
27-31, 2009. An all day
grandfamilies pre-intensive will
be held on Tuesday, July 28,
2009. For more information
visit their website, www.gu.org.
For RAPPs only:
The RAPP National
Orientation and Training
Conference will host the full
RAPP Network, May 1-3, 2009
in Denver, Colorado!

Aging in America 2009:
American Society on
Aging/National Council On
Aging conference- March 1519, 2009, Las Vegas, Nevada.
For more information, visit their
website, www.ncoa.org.

National Association of Area
Agencies on Aging (N4a),
Highlighting Innovations in
Aging, 34th n4a Conference &
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RAPP Websites
Alabama:

kincare@ua.edu
Arizona:
www.azkincare.org
Arkansas:
www.arkansasvoices.org
Connecticut:
GAPS Network
http://www.ct.gov/agingservices/cwp/view.asp*a=2513&q=313054
Delaware:
Featured Services/Support for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren, http://www.dhss.delaware.gov/dsaapd
Florida:
http://www.flkin.org
Georgia:
www.dhr.georgia.gov/grg
Hawaii:
Ohana Caregiver’s webpage: http://www.hawaii.edu/ohanacaregivers
Idaho:
http://www.idahokincarecoalition.org/helpful_links.htm
Illinois:
http://www.state.il.us/aging
Kansas
http://www.agingkansas.org/Choices/Programs/rapp.htm
Kentucky:
http://www.chfs.ky.gov/dail/programs
Maine:
http://www.umaine.edu/mainecenteronaging/mhrapp.htm
Michigan:
www.kinship.msu.edu
Missouri:
http://www.extension.missouri.edu/ecregion/grandparent
Montana:
http://www.montana.edu/wwwhd/grg/grg/index.htm
New Hampshire:
www.nhrapp.org
New York:
http://www.aging.ny.gov/Caregiving/Index.cfm
North Carolina:
www.fullcirclecare.org
Ohio:
www.goldenbuckeye.com
Oregon:
RAPP web page
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/fcd/parentchild/grandchildren/relativeparents.php
Legal Guide
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/fcd/LegalGd.pdf
Resource Guide
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/fcd/ResourceGd.pdf
Pennyslvania:
http://www.aging.state.pa.us/aging/cwp/view.asp*
South Carolina:
www.aging.sc.gov
Tennessee:
http://state.tn.us/youth/services/rcp.htm
Washington:
www.dshs.wa.gov/kinshipcare/
Wisconsin:
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/flp/grandparent/
West Virginia:
www.wvrapp.org
Wyoming:
http://www.pcawyoming.org/
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RAPP Tips for Working with Latino Caregivers!
(McMinnville Warren Senior Center, TN, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Orange County,
NY, KARE Family Center, AZ, Rockingham Memorial Hospital, VA, and Kansas Department
for the Aging!)
•

Inform Your Community of Available Services
Inform your community that your organization has supportive services for Hispanic relative
caregivers. Informing the community will allow them to refer individuals and families who are
in need of your services. Educating the community about available supportive services to this
population also helps market your program and increases opportunities for collaborations and
partnerships. Community/agency buys in and in-kind support is a must! Education of the
community on available services can also be accomplished by advertising the group by
posting fliers at places frequented by the Latino community including Spanish restaurants,
marketas, bodegas and more. Put announcements in the Spanish newspapers, contact the
local radio and cable stations and ask them to share a public service announcement about
your new group! Find out if nearby schools have a Spanish-speaking liaison and make sure
they and all the counselors know of the new group for Latino caregivers! If you have other
support groups ask those caregivers to help you reach out to Latino grandparents by informing
them of the new group and inviting them to join the meetings – word of mouth is the best
advertisement for any group! To better serve the relative caregiver families, make sure you
know about the different cultures you may be working with – Mexican, Puerto Rican, South
American – and address those cultures in your programming.

•

Spanish Speaking Staff – Will make all the difference in the world! A very important part of
a successful group is the trust that is established between the caregivers, children and the
supportive staff that facilitates the monthly meeting or events. Needless to say, it helps if they
speak the language of the population you are trying to serve. Supportive staff, that speak
Spanish, is a must. If the hiring of supportive staff is not an option, collaborations and
partnerships with Spanish speaking staff from community agencies that can commit to
providing in-kind support through staff time is also a possibility. Volunteer facilitators will only
work if they are dedicated and will commit to providing regular support to the caregiver
families your organization serves (if such a volunteer is found and if the means are available,
they would be a great asset to your staff!) If using volunteers, dedicated volunteers are a
must.

•

Community Collaboration/Partnerships
Collaborate with interested organizations to provide supportive services to the Latino
community. Collaborations with local restaurants that serve Spanish food is a great way to
work with the community to provide supportive services and can be a great marketing tool to
entice Latino families to meetings or special events. Other community partners can include the
school-system, local food banks, health departments and civic clubs. Partnerships with
organizations that have connections to Hispanic community are also a must. Find out who
they are and make it a point to partner with them! Companies and agencies that can provide
Spanish-language materials helps get caregivers needed resources and are great partners!

•

Incentives – What group that provides supportive services ignores the benefits of
incentives? One of the ways to have successful meetings is to offer incentives for coming to
the support groups. Incentives can include food, like breakfasts or lunches (donated by the
great restaurants, including the ones that serve Spanish food!) or pot luck dinners (the Latino
caregivers bring in their favorite dishes or the local restaurant donates tacos or some other
treat!). It can also include door prizes or back to school essentials (donated by the wonderful
community partners like the WalMart, drugstore, spa, museum, shoe store.) This gives
relative caregivers something to look forward to.
Most importantly, don’t give up! Once the Latino caregivers start coming, they can be a very
loyal group!
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